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 7:02  Hapimist Hi All 
 7:02  Adlucem Hello all! 
 7:02  Sylviarichardson931 (star 
 7:03  PRO Gnosticman Greetings all from Gerald and Gail in the rolling hills and slowly thawing valleys 

of Southern Missouri 
 7:03  Lost_horizon Hello, all 
 7:03  Pathworld yes 
 7:04  Cuetlachtli Sound good here 
 7:04  Susankester hello, good to be here 
 7:04  Pathworld all good here 

roll call please 

\Jenny- Corona 

 7:05  Hapimist shelley...highland ca 
 7:05  Silverdale George - Seattle 
 7:05  Smaragdigm doug,houston 
 7:05  Southerly19 Rita - Atlanta 
 7:05  Adlucem Melissa, Riverside 
 7:05  Susankester Susan, Denver 
 7:06  Batthra Newman,California 
 7:06  Cuetlachtli Pilar, Perris 
 7:06  Sylviarichardson931 (star) long beach california 
 7:06  Lost_horizon Dan, Grass Valley 
 7:06  Hapimist hola pilar ! 
 7:07  Markroche Mark Roche Santa Monica CA 
 7:07  Hawklady arsi norco 
 7:07  Cuetlachtli Hola! 
 7:09  Auntiematter hello 
 7:09  Lost_horizon Hi, Auntie 
 7:09  Sylviarichardson931 (star) hello Auntiematter nice to see your name 
 7:09  Pathworld 21 on line- 25 viewers 
 7:10  Auntiematter  thanks. good to be here. 
 7:11  Winnipeg9 mark mcgibbon 
 7:12  Mollymidway janna hart 
 7:12  Auntiematter tamara murray 
 7:13  Emmay Mary Ann Westgard Hello All! 
 7:14  Vadere Kathleen London 
 7:15  Lost_horizon Hi, Emmay 
 7:16  PRO Gnosticman How can voidness become dependent on a biological machine? How can 

voidness be a self? 
 7:16  Markroche How did the Tibetan monks find themselves in a wild west saloon? 

They went in through the bar-do 

 7:18  PRO Gnosticman Doesn't the expression essential imply a highly rarified form of materiality? 
 7:18  Pathworld lol mark 



 7:18  Lost_horizon lol 
 7:18  Sylviarichardson931 (star) ha mark 
 7:19  Maccage2 Bonnie Cage Mt. Shasta 
 7:20  Sylviarichardson931 (star) ad 
 7:21  Silverdale We are a trinity of three diametrically opposite, co-equal forces which function 

heterogeneously ... 
one force is our organic materiality ... second force is our essential self, a product of the void ... 

 7:23  Markroche In the Norton Street Videos, 'blackout' is equated with leaving the space of our 
awareness of our identity with the essential self 

 7:23  PRO Workin2bredy Hi 
 7:23  Auntiematter hi 
 7:24  Silverdale the third force is our self-initiated effort to blend the first two forces ... 
 7:24  Lost_horizon Hi, Workin 
 7:25  Markroche Hi Workin 
 7:30  Mollymidway howdy workin, good to see you ! 
 7:30  Sylviarichardson931 (star) there is a very subtle difference...you have to be aware and awake to 

notice 
 7:30  PRO Gnosticman Quality refers to sensing of the space or mood. 
 7:32  Silverdale I lik that - Gnostic ... 

as well as Sylvia ... 

 7:35  Mollymidway yes! it's heard... 
 7:35  Sylviarichardson931 (star) and that feeling that comes with reading is an entire different feeling 

than what is felt in the ordinary 
(star) it as if coming from another, higher part of self 

 7:36  Mollymidway 600 CE unfolding through the centuries. 
 7:36  Auntiematter yes...Then Jesus said, "Whoever has ears to hear, let them hear." 
 7:36  Silverdale good point ... Sylvia ... 
 7:37  Sylviarichardson931 (star) thanks Iven truth 

that is what i meant 

 7:38  Lost_horizon (30 viewers, 27 signed in) 
 7:38  Sylviarichardson931 (star) i mentioned the subtle in an earlier comment 
 7:40  PRO Gnosticman Yes, it is very helpful to distinguish quality as vibratory rate from imagery. 

Thank you. 
 7:42  Markroche conflict 
 7:46  Skafooti Soul group? 
 7:46  Auntiematter It's like a Stephen Wright joke...Right now I'm having amnesia and deja vu at the 

same time. I think I've forgotten this before. 
 7:47  Lost_horizon lol 
 7:47  Auntiematter \ 
 7:47  Pathworld  
 7:47  Skafooti That is SO funny....I think I've forgotten this before! 
 7:48  Auntiematter It's True...at least for me. 
 7:48  Skafooti Dive into the confusion 
 7:49  Auntiematter yes 
 7:51  Pathworld top of page 27 
 7:56  Hapimist many spaces familiar 
 7:57  Mujerdelasestrellas I felt like I passed through each one of those corridors as you read. Each 

one felt very different. 
 8:00  Silverdale Good comment . Mu .. 



 8:00  Winnipeg9 fighting to stay awake and pay attention in those spaces 
 8:00  Auntiematter Claude's book...Handbook for the Recently Deceased  

It covers the same turf. 

thank you to ej gold, the teaching trinity...david, pat, iven and to all of you for this wonderful space. 

 8:09  Lost_horizon Thank you, everyone 
goodnight 

 8:09  Hapimist thank you all 
 8:09  Adlucem Thank you all. 
 8:09  Southerly19 thank you! excellent 
 8:09  Sylviarichardson931 (star) thanks yall 
 8:09  Silverdale Good night One & All ... another helpful evening as a part of this "soul group" ... 
 8:09  Hawklady Thank you very much Pat, Susan, Ivan and David. In gratitude 
 8:09  PRO Gnosticman Thank you! 
 8:09  Pathworld Thank you David Pat and Iva 
 8:09  Cuetlachtli thank you 
 8:09  Markroche Thanks campers 
 8:09  Mujerdelasestrellas Goodnight all! 
 8:10  Pathworld Happy Birthday to David 
 8:10  Susankester good night 
 8:10  Pathworld Good night all 
 8:10  Smaragdigm : ) 
 8:10  Emmay Thanks to all 
 8:11  Mujerdelasestrellas Yah, Happy birthday David! 
 8:11  PRO Workin2bredy good night Thank you David and Pat and Ivan and all 

 


